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There is an Indian belief that everyone is a house of four rooms: a physical, a
mental, an emotional and a spiritual room. Most of us tend to live in one room
most of the time, but unless we go into every room every day, even if only to keep
it aired, we are not complete. –House of Four Rooms (Marow)

EVENT CALENDAR
5/10-5/11, 2013
Unity Day
Shakamak State Park
Jasonville, IN
5/11/2013
34th Annual Central Indiana MiniConference
Alexandria, IN
5/17-5/19, 2013
Fourth Annual Wabash Valley Men’s
Spring Workshop
Shakamak State Park
Jasonville, IN
5/24-5/26, 2013
22nd Annual Falls City Convention
Louisville, KY
6/7-6/9, 2013
78th Anniversary of Alcoholics Anonymous
Akron, OH
6/15/2013
Founders Day
Indianapolis, IN
7/19-7/21, 2013
1st Circle City Roundup
Indianapolis IN
11/15-11/16, 2013
Gratitude in Action
Terre Haute IN

SOBRIETY ANNIVERSARIES APRIL
The Wabash Valley Intergroup office is in need of
volunteers to work in the office and carry the 24
hour hotline phone. If interested in any of these
positions please call George at 812-235-7263 or
speak with a committee member.
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IS YOUR HUT ON FIRE?
The only survivor of a shipwreck was washed up on a small,
uninhabited island.
He prayed feverishly for God to rescue him, and every day he
scanned the horizon for help, but none seemed forthcoming.
Exhausted, he eventually managed to build a little hut out of
driftwood to protect him from the elements, and to store his few
possessions.
But then one day, after scavenging for food, he arrived home to find
his little hut in flames, the smoke rolling up to the sky. The worst
had happened; everything was lost. He was stunned with grief and
anger.
‘God, how could you do this to me!” he cried.
Early the next day, however, he was awakened by the sound of a
ship that was approaching the island. It had come to rescue him.
“How did you know I was here?” asked the weary man of his
rescuers.
“We saw your smoke signal.” They replied.
It is easy to get discouraged when things are going bad. But we
shouldn’t lose heart, because God is at work in our lives, even in the
midst of pain and suffering.
Remember, next time your little hut is burning to the ground, it just
may be a smoke signal that summons the grace of God.
Author Unknown
Submitted by Jeanie T
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MARCH 2013
INTERGROUP
Sunday Night Greencastle
Tues Newcomers Noon
Men’s Action Grp
Brazil Harmony Grp
Brazil Monday Night

$25.00
$35.00
$75.00
$10.00
$20.00

CORRECTIONS
99ers
Sunday Morning Trust

$29.00
$31.00

Thank you for your continued
support. Please mark all envelopes
clearly with the name of your group.
All donations are reported a month
behind in the newsletter.

*Please direct all questions
concerning materials for
corrections to Teresa M. at
812-240-5545
If you have an event or
article would like to submit
to the newsletter, please
contact Jackie p.
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HELP WANTED
Men needed to carry the message
into the Federal Corrections
Center in Terre Haute. One year
continuous sobriety, background
check and letter of endorsement
required. Contact Dale H at 812249-5298
Women needed to carry the
message into Vigo County Jail.
One year continuous sobriety,
background check and letter of
endorsement required. Contact
Judi H at 812-236-5326

CONTRIBUTE
WVIG
PO Box 9631
Terre Haute, IN 47808
District 18
PO Box 2243
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Area 23
PO Box 546
Indianapolis, IN 46206
GSO
PO Box 459
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163
WE ARE SELFSUPPORTING
THROUGH
OUR OWN
CONTRIBUTIONS
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